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Ul Briefs
Jazz Festival crowd to result in parking limitations

The influx of approximately 17,000 people this week for the Jazz
Festival will result in numerous parking and transportation limitations.

Parts of the SUB parking lot, as well as the free gravel parking lot adja-
cent to the Kibbie Dome, are closed for the week. However, the paved lot
west of the Kibbie Dome is available with no permits required. The east
Kibbie lot will be closed after 5 p.m. each day as well as all day Saturday.

Deakin Street will be one-way from 7 a.m. to 5 p.m. every day. The

Deakin Street Wheatland bus stop has been relocated to north Sixth Street.
Student Union Building and Bookstore access is limited this week.

For more information on parking, call 885-6424.

Rawlins accepts position as WSU president

PULLMAN, Wash. —V. Lane Rawlins will become the next president

of Washington State University. Rawlins, who is currently president of the

University of Memphis, will take over from retiring WSU President Samuel

Smith in July.
The WSU Board of Regents made the appointment today, concluding a

six-month search. Rawlins will become the university's ninth president. He

will earn a salary of $245,000 per year plus deferred compensation of
$50,000,

Rawlins says he is pleased to return to WSU where he spent 18 years as

a faculty member and administrator. "This is like coming home. It is very

exciting to return to the institution that has meant so much to me in my pro-

fessional life. I'm especially thankful for the opportunity to contribute to the

success of WSU in a leadership role."

Traveling musicians to visit elementary schools

A program entitled Jazz in the Schools will take the performers of
Moscow's Lionel Hampton Jazz Festival to the elementary schools of
Northern Idaho. More than twenty schools will be visited by the travelling
musicians, including schools in Post Falls and Coeur d'Alene. Lionel

Hampton himself will be performing at Lapwai Elementary School in

Lapwai, idaho on February 24th at one p.m.
Lynn Skinner, Director of the Lionel Hampton Jazz Festival, said, "This

has been a wonderfully successful program. All of the artists say the oppor-

tunity to play io an audience of youngsters is enormously rewarding."
Some of the performers on the tour will include Jane Jarvis-piano, Wally

"Gator" Watson-drums, Greg Abate-sax, Joe Giorgianno-trumpet and

Evelyn White-vocals. The program is partially funded the Kelley
Foundation of Washington, the Idaho Commission on the Arts and by grants

from the U.S. bank.

Boise residents donate to Idaho Commons

Skip and Bee Pierce, long-time Boise residents, have given a $ 100,000

gift to benefit the new Idaho Commons building. In honor of the gilt, the Ul

ls naming the ASUI Student Government and Organization suite after the

Pierces. "When we took the tour of the Commons, it made sense to give to
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a project that could do more for all students," Skip Pierce said. "It's a place
where faculty and alumni can directly interact with students, and that's why

we wanted to be involved." Pierce and his wife, Bee, have been active sup-
porters of a variety of Ul activities and organizations, including Vandal

Boosters, Beta Theta Pi fraternity, the National Alumni Association Board,
Ul Foundation and the tennis team. "Skip and Bee have shown their support
to the UI through their financial gifts," said President Bob Hoover. "But
most importantly, they'e given uncountable volunteer hours, doing any-
thing they can to positively promote the university, while showing their love
f'r the institution.

Nlinority student enrollment takes a turn upward

Seven hundred ninety two minority students are currently enrolled at the
University of Idaho. This substantial increase from last year's seven hun-

dred nineteen. The new, increased group of minority students make up
approximately eight percent of U of I students.

Hal Godwin, Vice President of Student Affairs, said, "We have been

working hard to follow the progress of all of our students and to emphasize
early communication if students are running into academic difliculties."

Two grants offered by Isabel Bond, Director of Upward Bound, were
recently awarded to the U of I College of Education, The grant is meant to
encourage programs reaching out to those wanting to teach and residing in

communities heavily populated by either Hispanics or American Indians.
Efforts by the university have accumulated in the enrollment of one hun-

dred thirty-three Alaskan Native and American Indian students, three hun-

dred twenty-eight Pacific Islander and Asian students, sixty-three African
American students and two hundred sixty-two Hispanic students.

President Hoover to Serve on White House Panel

White House officials have asked President Bob Hoover to participate on

a high-level panel of experts that will advise President Clinton on the for-

mation of an institute to protect America's cyberspace from attack.
The panel will serve as part of the President's Committee ofAdvisors on

Science and Technology. The PCAST panel will advise the White House on

the formation of an Institute for Information infrastructure Protection, which

President Clinton proposed last month. The Institute is being set up to iden-

tify and fund research and technology development to protect America'

cyberspace from attack and other failures.
President Clinton is seeking to establish such an Institute this year.
Norm Augustine, who chairs the PCAST panel that initially proposed the

Institut, has augmented his panel with key technology leaders from the pri-
vate sector and academia. The panel will conduct a short-term, rapid turn-

around study to advise President Clinton on how the institute can be struc-

tured and operated.
"It is a great honor to be a part of this distinguished group that will

address a critical national security issue," said Hoover. "This is a direct reflec-

tion of the quality of our computer nehvork security research program at UI."

Jazz Festival organizers still need volunteers

The 2000 Lionel Hampton Jazz Festival is still accepting volunteers for this

year's celebration. These volunteers make up the majority of the work force

which makes this festival possible. Although the volunteers are not paid, they

receive free tickets to the evening shows this week and week-end. More infor-

mation and applications can be found at the Jazz Festival Volunteers office in the

SUB Gallery; The volunteer coordinators can also be'contacted'at 885-6755.
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stages of hooking up the system," said Ken White, direc-

tor of Facilities Maintenance and Operation.
White said this was not an uncommon occurance in

bringing a new facility on-line. But the problem presents

a significant challenge with a large crowd of visitors to

campus scheduled over the next several days to attend
the school's annual jazz festival.

"We'l flush the system with chlo-

rine tonight and then take another

water sample for testing," said White.
The results of the test should be avail-

able in 24 to 36 hours. Since two sets
of negative results for coliform bacte-
ria are required before the restriction
on drinking water can be liAed, Ul

oAicials expect the restrictions to be in

effect until Thursday or Friday.
In the meantime, bottled water will be brought in for

drinking and cooking purposes. Food service will con-
tinue at the Commons, using bottle water and following
other precautions specified by the local health district.

The water restrictions are limited to the Idaho
Commons and the University Classroom Center. Water

samples taken from a number of other campus locations
on Feb. 17 tested negative for coliform bacteria.

Construction crews at the new Idaho Commons at the
University of idaho worked feverishly to meet a Feb. 21
deadline for completion of the food
service area of the new building.
They met the deadline, and a variety
of food service vendors opened for
business Tuesday, Feb. 22 for a one-
day trail run prior to the Ul hosting
more than I 7,000 visitors to campus
for the Lionel Hampton Jazz Festival.

But mid-day on Tuesday, UI
received word from the State
Division of Environmental Quality
that testing of the buildings'ater system revealed
detectable traces of coliform bacteria. UI has discon-
nected all drinking fountains in the building and the
University Classroom Center, which share a common
water distribution system. Notices also have been post-
ed at other sources of drinking water.

The water system had passed previous tests in the
last several months. We believe there was probably
some contamination to the water system during the final

'We'l flush the system with

chlorine tonight and then

take another water sample

for
testing.'en

yyfNe, diredor of Fac/lr/es

hfaintenatce end Operation

Co84nn bacteria found in Idaho GMnmons mba'

SLAM Conrnued from Page 1

was only when a poem was com-

pleted that applause or whoops
would escape the listeners.

Each round was set in motion by

Waterman, who loosened up the

audience with different humor

pieces such as "What I can imagine

being in Allen Ginsberg's Asshole".
Waterman also introduced each
poet and kept the audience updated

on who would be advancing to the
next round.

The following are examples of
the verses read:

"Your hips take the rhythm of
lungs/My tongue is a fish, swim-

ming, breathing under water/Our

bodies conspire to give our souls
room to breath."

"This highway goes north/The

flood of tongues pouring from the

window on the quiet
country/Driving wind by/Filling
dust with broken hearts, angry boys,
jumbled thunder thudding through

new moonlight:.:"
Heather Fry, a co-emcee and

member of Sigma Tau Delta, said,
"We really wanted to create an open

forum because there's nowhere in

town where people can go and read

their poetry." Fry also asked those

ti,'!".Sty,rt "rat

Photo by Emily Baaaar

~ A small crowd gathered at Book People to cheer snd jeer
fellow poets Thursday.

attending the Slam to bring.a can of
food that could be donated to the

Moscow Food Bank aAer the event
and sold brownies for fiAy cents

apiece to patrons.
The winner of the slam received

a seventy-five dollar gift certificate
ftom Book People, the second-
place winner was given a fiAy dol-

lar certificate and third place was
awarded with a certificate worth

twenty-five dollars.

Cam us Calendar,

Poetry Slam at Book People
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WEDNESDAY, February 23
Feb 23 - Feb 27 Current Room

Renewal
Register online ai

www.uires.uidaho.edu

8:30 ILm. Alcoholics Anonymous
St. Augustine's Church, 628 Dsskln Street,
882-1597
11-2 p.m. Altsms6ve Spring Break selling
baked goods

Idaho Commons
11:30s.m. Career Services workshop:
Prepsrlng for the Jcb Interview
Brink Hall G-11

THURSDAY, February 24
3:30p.m. Cooperative Education work-
shop: Hcw Io be Successful si
Summer Jcb & Internship Fair
Brink Facility Lounge
7 p.m. Narcotics Anonymous Meeting
Church of Christ, NE 1125 Stadium Way,
Pullman

FRIDAY, February 25
11:45-12:30p.m. Students for Equal

Oppcrtunitlss In Education meeting

Redfish Lake Room, 3'loor Commons
SATURDAY, February 26

7 p.m. Nsrcoilcs Anonymous Meeting
Church of Christ, NE 1125 Stadium Way,
Pullman

MONDAY, February 27
6 p.lrb Diversity Cinema
SUB Borah Theater
8 p.m Queer Student Association
(QSA) meeting
Ul Women's Center
7 p.m. Nsrccilcs Anonymous Meeting
Presbyterian Church at 405 S. Van Buren
8 p.m. Cccpsrsilve Educstlon
Workshop: "Careers: Roding your
place in the world"
SUB Ballroom

TUESDAY, February 28
8 s.m. Csp, gown and announcement
orders
Alumni Office Lounge

May 22-June 17, 6 Credits

Cultural and Environmental change in

hft. Everest National Park, Nepal

Are you ready
for the

adventure
of a

lifetime?
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Hottest Beds on the Palouse I
M-F sam-t cpm
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Hottest Beds on the Peiouse
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Community-Based Ecotourism and
Protected Area Management in the
Langtang National Park, Nepal JulY 1-26, 6 Credits

Ecology, Geography,
and Protected Area Policy in the
Altal htountains of Sitperla

Community-Based Ecotourism and
Protected Area Management in

Huascaran National Park, Peru

Resource Rscrssllcn snd

Application Deadline: March 21
.885.781™1
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Range Club places in Boise competition
By Jodie Salz

Argonaut Staff Writer

Last week the Society of Range

Management (SRM) annual meetings

took place in Boise idaho, This

international Convention has allowed

scientists, range managers, professors

and students from all over the world to

come together and discuss current,

range related issues and research since

1947. Next years SRM meeting will

be in Hawii.

The meetings last an entire week,

during which there are several presen-

tations of scientific research, tours,

speakers and demonstrations all relat-

ed to range and livestock management.

Highlights from this year's SRM meet-

ing include scientific reports on range

ecology, endangered plant species and

noxious weeds; a demonstration of low

stress iivestock handling; and tours of

the of the Boise Wolf Management Area
and Birds of Prey facility.

The meetings aren't all work
though. Several social mixers in the
evenings allow students and profes-
sionals to meet and talk. Some stu-

dents even find potential summer jobs
or post graduation employment. There
is also a big dance at the end of the

week for everyone to attend and enjoy.
Competitions involving high-

school and college teams take place
throughout the meetings. This
includes the Undergraduate Range
Management Exam (URME), in which

both university teams and individuals

are given a series of questions about

anything related to range management.

Out of over 20 competing universities,

the University of Idaho team took 1st

place. The team members were Kate
Hoffman, Matt Jones, Dan Patten,
Amanda Helmer, and Leslie Ferguson.
Kate Hoffman received 2nd place in

the individual URME competition as

well, and the Ul team took 2nd place in

the student display contest.
Two Ul Range professors were also

given awards during the meetings.

Steve Bunting received the W.R.
Chaplin Research Award for excel-
lence in research and Min Hironaka, a
retired Ul Range professor, was given

the Renner Award for lifetime achieve-

ment. The Renner Award is the most

prestigious given by Society of Range

Management.

Aner all was said and done, it

appeared to Kate Hoffman, Vl Range
Club President, that "Our range

department is the best in the world!"

Anyone can attend the SRM annu-

al meetings, for more information con-

tact the Ul Range department on the

second floor in the College of Natural

Resources (CNR). The Ul Range Club

meets ever other Tuesday at 5:00pm in

the Ul Range Reading Room, or room

200 in the CNR. Everyone is wel-

come.

cover your butt.
better yet, help cover your

ui,ioA .
WSU fraternity fire
n FIRE Continued from Page 1

tion. The majority of the fraternities'esidents had gone

home for the three-day weekend. A neighboring sorority

was also evacuated as a precaution.

Firefighters who were checking to confirm that every-

one had been evacuated found a young man trapped in a fra-

ternity guest bedroom. At that time he was well away from

the fire, but his wrists and ankles were bound with duct tape

and the door was barricaded with furniture. He did not

appear to be intoxicated and was apparently conscious

when he was found, according to police and fire spokesman

Glenn Johnson,

The man's identity has not yet been released, although

he is a college age individual who listed his address as

Sigma Nu. It is still not clear whether or not the fire and the

bound man are related in any way. It is also unclear as to
'whether this was a meant to be a humorous prank or an act

of hazing,
"It may have been hardly more than a prank," said the

school's interim provost, Rom Markin. "If it appears to be

hazing, then that's serious and that's in violation of the fra-

ternity house rules." Markin also said he has not been made

aware of any recent hazing incidents on, Greek Row

Markin also stated that the university is "launching an

immediate investigation into all aspects of fraternity house

fire safety. We will work closely with the fraternity house

corporation boards on any and all safety improvements

found necessary and helpful to ensure our students'afety."

College can mean maneuvering through a lot of different

obstacles, but tuition payments shouldn't be one of them.

In Army ROTC, you'l have a shot at a scholarship worth

thousands. And make friends you can count on, Talk to an

Army ROTC advisor today. We'e got you covered, 4~~

ARMY fKAC Unlike any other college course you can take.

'all the Army Officer Training Program at 885-7464
' .nlerrrrrrrv"..
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{Editor)

KUOI Station Manager

GEM
of the Mountains

Turn this break info a real trip With over?00 airlines
in excess of 45,000 hotels, and more than 50 rental car companies,

it's easy to find an incredible deal even on a students budget.
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Student Media front desk on
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Q: What type Of

person do you
think is most likely
to streak9

"Someone who's very
self-confident. "

,"My roommate. "
-Karen Pendleton and
Stephanie Hrbacek

"Someone )who s
care-free, brave, and

a bad ass."
-Marisa Swank

: Q: in your opinion,

what, if anything,
does streaking

accomplish?

By Afarshall Stokes
Argonaut Staff Writer

Some time ago, Princeton stu-

dents lost the right to hold their tra-

ditional Nude Olympics, which is

nothing more than hundreds ofhigh-

ly intoxicated naked pcoplc running

around in the cold, surrounded by
hundreds of highly intoxicated
clothed people.

lt comes as no surprise that this

event was banned. In fact, it'

amazing that it didn't happen soon-

er. Apparently there was just too
much alcohol and too many injuries,
and after a long struggle with stu-

dents, administrators fmally stopped
the event.

This whole situation has left me
a little upset. Why is it that
Princeton students are over there

having all this drunken naked fun

while the largest nudity-related con-

troversy here is the annual Gault

streak through the tower? Granted

that that event is an excellent tradi-

tion and should be free from admin-

istrative interference, it hardly com-

pares to a large-scale Nude

Olympics.
A large, organized streaking

event is exactly what the U I needs.

With the Lionel Hampton Jazz
Festival starting up today, what bet-

ter time to get a large group streak

organized? Nobody can deny that

good jazz and nudity go hand in

hand, especially when large quanti-

ties of alcohol are involved.

I asked students last week about

streaking and the UI, and found out

some interesting facts. Of course

there are occasional streaks involv-

ing freshmen in the Greek system,
the most recent of which took place

during a fraternity football game,

according to one UI student who

chose to remain anonymous. She said

that about a dozen nude guys ran out

of the field and started dancing until

they were "chased away by the teams.

It was great."
A couple of other students

described some not so harmless

streaking experiences. Marcus

Johansen, a junior in the UI College of
Engineering gave an account of a

large drunken streak at a college he

attended in Michigan two years ago
where a fight broke out. He

explained, "The event was largely

unorganized, and there were about

100 people who were drunk enough to

get naked. Unfortunately, a lot of thc

guys were making fun of each other

because of the effects'f the cold

weather, if you know what I'm sayin',

"Before I knew it, everyone was

fighting, and it got ugly really fast.
Do you have any idea how vulnerable

a man is when he's naked during a
fistfight? It sucked. And all the girls
were just laughing."

Regardless of the dangers of
streaking, University of Idaho stu-

dents say they would have no problem
with large organized streaking events,

and many would even like to be
involved. In a recent survey of UI stu-

dents, while only 10 percent had ever
streaked before, 100 percent said they

would not be opposed to a large, orga-
nized streaking event on campus.
Furthermore, 50 percent said they
would like to bc involved with such an

event, and the same 50 percent said

they would even consider streaking at
the Lioncl I-lampton Jazz Festival,

which begins today.
Those are fairly high numbers,

and as such someone out there
should seriously consider organiz-

ing a streaking event. Most students

freely admitted that, if enough alco-
hol was involved, they would be

more than willing to take their
clothes off, which could be consid-

ered a good or a bad thing.

Due to this overwhelming stu-

dent interest in streaking and nudity,

I encourage everyone who is a jazz
fan or drunk or both, to consider

streaking at the festival this week.
Don't do it to be a rebel, and don'

do it to cause problems, just do it

because you'e drunk and you like

jazz. If we all follow these simple

instructions this week, UI could be a

better place for us all.

UI Law move not a yrescriytion for diversity

"It depends on how
coldit is. "

-Andy Olson

"Entertainment. "
: -Marisa Swank

By Tim Lohrman

Argonaut Staff Writer

The College of Law is its own

little world. Law faculty and stu-

dents just aren't a part of "us."This

seems to be conventional campus

wisdom.

And thai perception is reality to
an extent.

Law students elect their own

student president and officer —the

ASUI doesn't govern law student

funds. And since law classes are

taught entirely within the Law

Building there's less opportunity
for inter-department mingling.

Of course, considering public

estimaiion of attorneys —as illus-

trated by thc "lawyer joke" phe-

nomenon —maybe Ul types don'

find this segregation to be a nega-

tive. Keeping lawyer-wannabes

and their mentors tucked away

from the decent folk might be posi-

tive apartheid.
But recent talk of a Law School

departure for greener Boise pas-

tures has made the main campus

prick up its ears. The possible loss of
three-hundred students makes long-

ignored "legal-ghetto" doings almost

interesting. It now appears any move

will take place in the distant future, if
at all. The more likely scenario has

third-year Law students being given

the option of attending classes in

Boise. The state legal establishment's

Boise presence makes it appealing
for students on the verge of gradua-

tion. Also, most UI law students are

from the relativel; populous southern

Idaho areas. They'd likely prefer a
closer-to-home campus. So, in com-
bination with the possibility of a
"start-up" Treasure Valley law school

competing for Idaho students, there

are strong'arguments for Boise out-

reach.
But one perceived problem may

not be remedied by the Boise
scheme. Some, including at least one
law professor, bemoan the "lack of
diversity" at UI Law. This diversity
dcflcit tops his list in favor of the
move. The good professor claims Ul

Law has been shown to be "the
whitest, most heavily male institution

of its kind in the country." A Boise
location would provide a more wel-

coming setting for women and racial

minorities, at least in his view.

At a glance one might agree. But
as a law professor should know,

issues are rarely that simple. The
anglo character of the Law School

simply reflects Idaho's demographic

reality. The Idaho Department of
Labor's Aflirmative Action's statis-

tics for 1998 show this. These statis-

tics reveal 90 percent of the state'

population as white. Residents of
Spanish)Hispanic origin were just
over 5 percent of the '98 state total,

while Native Americans accounted

for only 1.46 percent of state popula-

tion. Blacks added .36 percent to the

tally —outnumbered by Idahoans of
Asian/Pacific Islander origin who

make up .90 percent of state resi-

dents.

Along with the College of Law'

admission policy, this real world
whiteness guarantees thc student
body's current make-up. In its section
entitled "Decisions on Admission,"

the College of Law's catalog states:
"As a state-supported institution, the

College of Law extends a prefer-

ence to on-time applicants who are

Idaho residents." There's nothing

even vaguely sinister about this. It'

simply the school's mission.
The State funds the school to

provide legal training for its resi-

dents.
But what it does mean is that

merely moving to Boise won't nec-

essarily increase minority represen-

tation at UI Law. Just as you can'

get blood from the proverbial

turnip, you can'1 admit large num-

bers of nonexistent Idaho minority

students.

This bit of social engineering

requires political questions be
answered before it either proceeds
or succeeds. Do those who pay the

bills — taxpayers whose children

may have law ambitions, well-

heeled law firm alumni and others
—favor altering this policy to favor
out-of-staters who might satisf'y the

diversity desire'

Until that question is answered

any attempt to diversify Ul Law
will remain just that —an attempt.

~ "0'«»«i«aZZ I eSiiVa: time ta Sirea Evidence
show Jazz
nat muSic

By Matthew McCoy
Argonaut Staff Writer

With the upcoming Lionel
I lampton Jazz Festival, one may pause

to reflect, "What is music?" In answer-

ing this question, one must make a set
definition for what music is, and then

apply this definition to purported
"musical" styles to determine what is

music and what is not music.

To qualify as creators of real
music, musicians must display four
important attributes. First, at least one
member of a group must be attractive,
and have their attractiveness flaunted

throughout nation-wide magazines.
Second, the group (or single musician)
can only play music that was written

by a professional songwriter who is
employed by a major record label.
Third, the group must have a video on

MTV, and fourth, the group must have

at least one platinum album due to
sales to fanatic junior high schoolers.

Now to use this definition. It
should be fairly obvious now that jazz
is not music.

Although some jazz stars have

been attractive (Frank Sinatra), the
other attributes have not been met.
Something is obviously wrong with

the writing of jazz music. The com-

posers are obviously not professional

songwriters, evidenced by that often-

times there are no lyrics in jazz songs.
What kind of band writes song without

lyrics? How are they supposed to
speak to their audience? The majority
of the population does not speak in a
series of brass lines and drum fills.

How can the ideas of jazz be commu-

nicated without words? They cannot.
Jazz is useless as a form of communi-

cation, which is why jazz artists do not

get videos on MTV. This is also the

reason jazz albums seldom go plat-

inum in the United States, (although

they sell well in Japan, which can only

be attributed to the fact that the

Japanese speak in a series of brass

lines and drum fills).
It is true that occasionally a jazz

artist catches on and follows the nec-

essary definition for creating music.

This does not guarantee that the artist

will become as musically important as
the Backstreet Boys and Britney

Spears, but sometimes they come
close.

The only true musician in jazz, the

only musician who has done anything

that "counts" in the history of music, is

Kenny G. Infallible and with implaca-

ble integrity, Kenny G has brought

jazz out of its arcane depths and into

the proper setting for a true musical

experiment. Most importantly to
Kenny G's music is the fact that he is

incredibly attractive. Girls flock to his

long curly locks and sweet sax lines.
To summarize: Jazz = not music,

Britney Spears = music, Kenny G =
music + teen heart-throb. And it'ou
believe that, I'e got some Rolex
watches to sell you.

"DiSCOmfOrt. "
-Nat Eoff

"It throws disavgani-
zahion into an other-

wise organized
SOCiety,

"
-Jacob Holm

"Itproves that people
aren 't afraid fojust

have fun.
"

-Nate Slettel

someday have to truly compete
against other beverage options. The
posturing of the contestants is irrele-
vant also because legal restrictions on

campaign bribes wouldn't stop said
bribes; it would only make them ille-

gal,

Senator McCain deserves credit
for raising the issue of rampant cor-

ruption, prompting such bizarre and

comic spectacles as Governor Bush

claiming to be a "reformer," and his

development of a "campaign reform"

plan. He also deserves credit for utter-

ing the phrase "class war," while

frankly describing the rapidly grow-

ing disparity between the wealthy
and working class people in America.
This scenario is confounding because,
historically, the Coke establishment
has been the one to advocate for the
working class. In the pursuit of
increased market share, the tastes of
Pepsi and Coke have become so sick-
eningly blurred that the most appro-
priate reaction to them is to vomit.

By Wade Gruhl

Argonaut Senior Staff Wnler

between regular Pepsi and Diet
Pepsi. If you like, you can think of
regular Pepsi as fundraising champ

George W. Bush, and Diet Pepsi as
contender John McCain. The winner

of the Pepsi nomination earns the

right to compete in the big taste test

in November.

The principal opponent in the

big taste test will likely be either

Classic Coke (Al Gore), or New

Coke (Bill Bradley). Most every-

one agrees that both Coke con-

tenders are pretty bland, so, curi-

ously, they will each spend millions

trying to persuade taste-testers that

the other version is blander. I pre-

dict that ncithcr one will win the big

taste test, because even loyal Coke

drinkers can barely tell them apart

from the Pepsi options!

My opinion is that it doesn'

make a hill of beans worth of difl'er-

ence who wins the taste test, since

all of the options are so similar.

However, at times, this battle for

American's taste bud approval can be

quite entertaining, t
Diet Pepsi, Senator McCain, can

take credit for making this contest

amusing. One tactic Senator McCain

has utilized is speaking plainly to the

people about the corrupting influence

of campaign contributions (can't we

just be honest and call them bribes?)
upon politicians. He even admits to
being corrupted by these bribes him-

self, which is a breath of fresh air in

today's political climate.
Regular Pepsi, the favorite of the

Pepsi establishment, was conspicu-

ously silent on campaign finance

(bribery) issues until he got trounced

by Senator McCain in the New

I-Iampshire taste test. Even though

governor Bush realizes that taste buds

in New Hampshire test are often out

of step with other American taste

buds, he decided he had better devel-

op a new plan. So he went to South

Carolina and, suddenly proclaimed

concern about the influence of unlim-

ited corporate and union contributions

of money to the Pepsi and Coke
establishments. It is notable that his

distress relating to this issue comes

after he raised a whopping $67 mil-

lion in 1999 ($7648.40 per hour).

It appears that Mr. Bush sensed

that voters approved of senator
McCain's relative frankness on the

campaign finance issue, and decided

to ofhcer a taste of his own watered-

down version of that ingredient.

This grandstanding and jostling
for position amounts to much ado

about nothing, because the Pepsi
establishment will never allow a vote

in the Senate on this issue, no matter

who wins the taste test. Senate

Majority leader Trent Lott has repeat-

edly made this point clear. It is

extremely unlikely that the Coke
establishment would allow it either,

because such a vote could potentially

increase access to taste tests by other

contestants. If campaign bribes were

restricted, Pepsi and Coke might

I am reluctant to address the

upcoming Presidential election for

fear of lending undeserved attention

to it. Once again, it appears that we

will have our usual choice of either

Pepsi or Coke.
This situation is particularly

problematic because a large per-

centage of eligible voters prefer

milk, tea, wine, orange juice, cof-

fee, beer, mountain spring water and

more obscure options like soy milk.

Too bad for these voters; they will

have to decide between Pepsi and

Coke. Maybe that is why only half

of eligible voters participate in

presidential elections.
This weekend, votes were cast in

the South Carolina Republican
Primary, where a battle raged

Election 2000: Pepsi or Coke - the debate rages on
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8asketbill.

Men'

Competitive
Rhym Job 49,
Sigma Alpha Epsiian 54

Team Potlatch 53,
Delta Tau Delta 40

Boys Boys forfeited, to

Mob Squad II

BD's Ballers 34,
Joe's Team 46

Women's'Competitive

.'elta

Delta Delta 19,-';:;,:,:,:
'eltaGamma,17.

Houston11, ',': „;::::"'-:;';

Loose Associition:66" -,-"';:,';

Men's Recreation'il, ':-.:::.:-:

Twlg and Berries,61;:;-.::
''':;,"„'ushroom'HaaCh

36;-.„":::,:;:::',;,:
Y

'1'oot

Soldiers,24;:",;;-':,. '. '-'.:.,-;:

Blue House 42".

Team B.C„49;, -:,:;",':,;:.,:
Man Chowder 46':

iDrunken Mob 30;...'„'",,';=:.'-;,'80b

33

URMOM 23,
List Call 43

The Erry's 23,
Frat Busters 46

ITK 62,
Ballers 45

Delta Tau Delta B forfeited:.:-::.'.;-

to Boods Bombers ';: .;::;-'" -:".
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~ Darci Pemberton {23)and Alii Nleman (42) prepare to battle for a falling rebound. The Vandals fell

short to the Wolf Pack 60-50 on Friday, but came back strong against New Mexico on Sunday, winning

72-62.

0-for-6 performance from Susan
Woolf. It was the first time since

December 14, 1994 that the Vandals

were held without a long-range buck-

et. The last team to deny the Vandals

a three-point basket was Washington

State University, 155 games ago.
The Vandals led 29-24 at the end

of the first half, despite horrendous

shooting. Idaho finished the first half

with only seven field goals in 28

attempts (25 percent). The Vandals

picked up their shooting performance

in the second half, scorching the

Roadrunners on 14-for-26 (53.8 per-

cent) shooting.

The Vandals played very well to

open up the second half, outscoring

the Roadrunners 13-2 over the first

7:35 of the second session. After,
NMSU broke the run with a three-

pointer, the Vandals went on an 11-2

run to stretch the lead to 53-31 with

just over nine minutes remaining.

The Roadrunners, led by the 18

points of Melanic Maynes, never

came closer than seven points

throughout the rest of the contest.
"We picked up the intensity in the

second half," said Vandal coach

Hilary Recknor. "We were focused

and got good energy oA'f our

bench."
The free-throw line was instru-

mental to the Vandal victory. The

Vandals scored 30 points at the line,

while NMSU only shot 21 free

throws.

By Jim Bieienberg

Argonaut Sports Editor

Two University of Idaho women'

basketball streaks were ended and a
record was broken in Sunday's con-

test against New Mexico State, but

the most important occurrence of the

evening was the horn which signaled

UI's 72-62 victory over the New

Mexico State Roadrunners.

The Vandals'ictory ended a

three-game slide which saw the team

dnip from sole possession of first in

the Eastern division of the Big West

into a three-way tie for second place.

Because ofSunday's win, the Vandals

(13-11,6-5 Big West Conference) are

now tied with Boise State for second

place in the division.

Alii Nieman set yet another UI

career record to help the squad to vic-

tory. Nieman's sixth rebound of the

evening surpassed Denise Brose's

total of 959 rebounds, placing the

senior at the top of the career

rebounds list. Alii gathered four more

boards to push her game total to ten

and her career total at 964. Nieman is

now the Idaho career leader in points,

rebounds, and fiee throws made. It is

likely that she will add scoring aver-

age and field goals made to her list of
career records before her career at

Idaho is over.

A dark spot for the Vandals was

their three-point shooting. Idaho fin-

ished a bleak 0-for-10 from behind

the arc, including an uncharacteristic
SEE VANDALS page 7 w

Idaho gets win, goes for another tomorrow
and one," said I-lead Coach Dave Fanar
oi'he defensive strategy employed by

'orthTexas, "but it opened up too much,
for our other players."

Also crucial in the Vandal triumph

was the defensive attack that limited

North Texas'op two scorers to a

hideous 9-oi-32 shooting. Troublesome,

however, for Idaho was that they gave

away 19 offensive rebounds for the sec-

ond straight contest, a detriment Idaho .

will have to improve upon if they hope

to beat the more powerful Big West

teams,

The Vandals Thwsday game against

Boise State is slated for 6:30 p.m, The

Vandals follow that contest with a

Sunday game against Cal-Poly. The

Sunday contest marks the final home

game for Idaho seniors Scott, Devon

Ford and Ciifiord Gray.

By Cody M. Cahill

Argonaut. Staff Writer

It is perhaps a tired sports cliche to

assert that an athletic squad is facing a
"must-win" game, but for the University

of Idaho men's basketball team, a loss

Saturday might have slammed the

pmverbial door shut on any post-season

aspirations the Vandals might have had.

Instead, Idaho rose to the occasion in

but clinch a spot in the tournament for

idaho. Though Idaho's conference

record is currently identical to both

North Texas and Boise State, the

Vandals possess the tie breaker against

North Texas, having beaten them twice

in as many tries, and with a win in Boise,
would hold the same advantage against

the Broncos.

If Idaho can get a performance this

Thursday from-Kaniel Dickens that

resembles his play on Saturday, a victo-

ry will be well within

reach. The junior forward

produced one of his best

statistical lines of the sea-

son, scoring 22 points on

6-for-9 shooting from the

field, including 2-for-2

from thiee-point range, 8-

of-11 from the fme thtow

an exhilarating fashion, pummeling the

Mean Green of North Texas 91-72 and

elevating the Vandals into a three-way tie

for third place with North Texas and the

Broncos of Boise State in the Eastern

Division of the Big West Conference.

The top fow squads advance to the Big
West Tournament in Reno, Nev. next

month, where a shot at a berth in the

NCAA tournament is at stake.

A victory in Thursday evening's con-

test vs. the Broncos in Boise would all

line and pulling down a game-high I I

rebounds.

Also making huge contributions to

the Vandal attack Saturday werc sopho-

more sharpshooter Matt Gcrshefske and

freshman point guard Justin Logan.

Gershefske scored 13 points, shooting 5

of 6 from the floor and nailing all three

long-range bombs he attempted. Logan

came through at Idaho's somewhat

shaky point-guard position, as he scored

five points and dished out five assists

while committing only one tumovcr in

25 minutes of play. Thc play of Idaho's

lesser-known competitors was essential

because North Texas was focusing on

trying to stop senior Gordon Scott, who

lit up the Mean Green for 30 points onc
week prior to this game.

"They had a simple plan of trying to
take out number 23 (Scott) with a box
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Men's NCAA Basketbali
Big West Conference —East Division

Conference Overall

Utah State 12-0 21-5
New Mexico State 8-4 17-7
Boise State 5-7 11-12
Idaho 5-7 11-13
North Texas 5-7 7-16
Nevada 3-9 5-18

Win %
.808
.708
.478
.458
.304
.217

.F8

Photo by cade Kewwlmoto

8 Anthony Lewis (24) coming off the bench for Idaho came out in the game

man-hendffng the North Texas defense. Lewis added the bucket to the Vandal

vicory, defeating North Texas 91-72.S,s..

By Roife Daus Peterson
Argonaut Staff Writer

A Tale of Two Champions

Garden Block (3-0)
vs World Domination

vs, Sigma Chi

vs, Kappa Sigma

Average Score: 56-35

W 46-25

W 4641
W 76-38

Competitive intramural men's basketball

teams are undoubtedly happy that the cham-

pion from last year, the Mob Squad, has

split into two separate teams. They should

be careful to be too happy, though, because
the split has produced two teams that each
have a chance to win this year's title.

Garden Block and Mob Squad II arc the

emerging teams from the split. Despite the
breakup, due to an abundance of players;
both teams are posting undefeated records
in their bid to defend the title.

"We are going to win it," stated Garden
Block captain Chris Belser.

Garden Block, 3-0, is an athletic team that
matches the ability to run the floor with strong
interior play. World Domination, Sigma Chi

W 36-24

W 4642
W SOW6

W by forfeit

Mob Squad II (4-0)
vs. BD's Ballers

vs, Joe's Team

vs, Rim Riders

vs. Boys Boys

Average Score: 44-37

and Kappa Sigma have firsthand knowledge of
the abili'ties of Garden Block. In their most
impressive outing, they scorched Kappa Sigma
fo" 76 points. Leading scorer Chad <odama has

SEE CHAMPS page 7 ~

j.„

Women's NCAA Basketball
Big West Conference —East Division

Conference Overalll
Nevada 7-4 17-7
Boise State 6-5 13-11
Idaho 6-5 13-11
North Texas 5-5 14-9
New Mexico State 4 7 9-12

Win '/o

.708

.542

.542

.609

.391

Champs split into two
contending teams
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Briefs
Sports

Wolf Pack women

sweep Yandals,

take control of
Eastern Oivision

It was a tale of two halves for
the University of Idaho as the
Vandals'olid first-half effort was

undone by cold shooting in the sec-
ond stanza, giving Nevada a 60-50
victory. The loss, drapping second
place Idaho to 12-11 overall and 5-
5 in the Big West Conf'erence,
translates into a two-game lead in

the Eastern Division race for the

Wolf Pack women, who improve to
17-6 and 7-3 in the BWC.

In the end, the balanced attack
of Nevada overshadowed another

outstanding individual performance

by Idaho's senior All-American
candidate Alii Nieman. Nieman led

all scoters with 25 points and

recorded the 31st double-double of
her career with 10 rebounds. No
other UI player reached double-fig-
ure scoring, although Kelly
Bartlesan did reach double digit
rebounds with 10 as well.

Nevada was paced by guard

Angie Heer, who scored 19 points

in addition to three steals and three

assists. Freshman center Kate
Smith added 14 points, Antoinette

Bryant dropped in 11 and Katie
Golomb chipped in 10. Golomb led

the Nevada effort on the glass with

seven rebounds while Bryant led all

players with five assists.
Idaho jumped out to an early 15-

4 lead in the first five minutes of
the game, but from that point an the

Wolf Pack women quickly closed

the gap and then took the lead at

20-19 with 9:34 remaining in the

first half. There would be only two

lead changes and a tie before

Nevada took the lead for good with
2:26 left in the opening half.

Idaho breaks
records at 25th

Annual Vandal

Indoor INeet

Idaho's Cassie Greenlee had a
record-breaking night at the 25th
Annual Vandal Indoor meet, setting a
new record in the 55-meter hurdles

and the women's 4X400 meter relay.

The meet was held at UI's Kibbie

Dome.

After running an 8.25 in the pre-

liminaries to qualify for the final

round of'he 55-meters hurdles,

Greenlee finished 5th overall and set a
new school record with a mark of
8.16. This broke Karen McCloskey's

previous mark of 8.19set in 1992. In

addition, Greenlee started the 4x400
relay (Greenlee, Heather Dennis,

Rebecca DaSilva and Jeannine Korus)

which shattered the previous school

record of 3:47.24 and also set a new

meet record in a time of 3:44.29, The

previous meet record was 3:45.63 set

by the University of Washington in

1994. UI finished in a close second-

place behind the Huskies'irst-place

time 3:44.26.
Vandals'ead women's coach

Yogi Teevens was extremely pleased

with the performance of her team,

"This was an amazing night for our

team and it just shows how far our

program has come that we can have a
record-breaking night and compete

with a Pac-10 school like

Washington."

On the men's side, Joachim Olsen

broke his own school record of64-2 in

the shot put with an NCAA automatic

qualifying mark of 64-4. UI men'

head coach Wayne Phipps was

impressed with the mark set by Olsen,

"Joachim is reesiablishing himself as

a favorite for the national champi-

onship in the shot put."

Another record-breaking mark

was set by Ul's Jeff High who fin-

ished third in the weight throw with a

mark of 59-9? (18.23m). High's mark

breaks the previous Idaho record of
59-9? set by Scott McCarty in 1996.

Temple football

player stabbed on

campus

A Temple University tailback

was in critical bul stable condition

after being stabbed outside 8 dor-

mitory Monday night.
Elmarko Jackson, 21, from

Sharon, Pa., was stabbed three

times —in the neck, chest and

arm —at about 6 p.m. on the North

Philadelphia campus, police said.

He had been seen arguing with

another man.

Jackson, a sports-management

major in his senior year, was taken

to Temple University Hospital. He

was out of surgery Monday night.
"Police are questioning a possi-

ble suspect who was seen with him

autside the residence hall this after-

noon," university spokesman

George Ingram said.

Jackson, who has played on the

football team for three years, was

declared academically ineligible to

play in the season finale against

Miami.

Graggaber wins

World Junior

downhill

Austria's Thomas Grag gaber

edged, teammate Klaus Kroell by

p VANDALS continued from page 6

A balanced Vandal attack led to the

Roadrunners'oom. Four players scored in

double-figures for the Vandals, led by
Nieman's 18 points. Woolf, despite her long-

range shooting problems, picked up 17 points.

Laura Bloom and Julie Wynstra also scored in

double digits with 13 and ten points, respec-

tively.

Nieman was the only Vandal to turn in a
double-figure rebounding effort, grabbing 10

boards. However, Kelly Bartleson also did

well on the boards, picking up four offensive

rebounds and nine total rebounds in just 23

minutes.

The Vandal women return to action this

Thursday at 3:30p.m. against the North Texas

Lady Eagles. The game will be a big one for

the Vandals, as UNT is 5-5 in conference play,

just one-hal fgame behind Idaho.

I
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Alii Nieman's Ul Records

Career Rebounds
1.Alii Nieman
2. Denise Brose

964
959

Career Points
1.Alii Nieman
2, Denise Brose

2,031
1,554

Free Throws Made
I.Alii Nieman 482
2. Mary (Raese) Martin 339

0.08 seconds tn win the downhill

on the opening day of lhe World

Junior Championships.
"It was a little icy and it is very

difficult to drive the ski in those

conditions," said Graggaher, who

completed the short course at Mont

Ste. Anne Ski Area in one minute,

10.77 seconds on Monday.
Germany's Martin Kraus fin-

ished third in I:11.40. Travis
Townes ol'Minturn, Colo., was the

top U.S. racer, finishing 10th.
Switzerland's Fraenzi

Aufdenblatten won the women'

downhill in 1:13.47. Italy's Lucia

Recchia was second in I:13.61,and

Austria's Christine Sponring fol-

lowed in I:13.73.
"I never, never thought I could

win," Aufdenblatten said. "A top 10

would have been great for me. It'

incredible. I don't know what to

say."
Julia Mancuso of Tahoe City,

Calif., finished 11th.

p CHAMPS continued from page 6—
dominated on the inside, while guard

R.C. Carr provides long-range accu-

racy. Although impressive offen-

sively, Garden Block relies on a

stingy defense for victory.
"The key is defense," stated Carr.

"We are all quick, strong and good
rebounders."

Mob Squad 11 is loaded with the

same athletic ability. The team is 4-0

and hopeful to reclaim the champi-

onship.
"We are as good as anybody,"

said Captain Justin Franklin. "Ifour

shots fall, I think we can win it.'"

Mob Squad II has run BD's
Ballers, Joe's Team, Rim Riders and

Boys Boys ofr the court in compiling

their undefeated record. Hot shoot-

ing and an explosive transition game

have marked their games. The team

will have to keep shooting well to

advance in the playoffs.
"It will be tough," concluded

Franklin. "We match up pretty good,
though."

The breakup of'ast year's cham-

pion, and the ensuing success of the

teams, has left room for high drama

in the playoffs. Since both teams are

currently undefeated, they wouldn'

meet in the early rounds of the play-

offs. If both teams continue winning,

they would likely play in the semifi-

nal or championship round.

When it comes to a possible

meeting with their former team-

mates, Mob Squad Il's height advan-

tage may play an important role in

deciding the winner.

For information an current and

upcoming intramural events,

University of Idaho intramural com-

petition is now online at www.intra-

murals.corn/uidaho.
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MOSCOW FIRE DEPARTMENT

IS ACCEPTING

APPLICATIONS FOR

RESIDENT FIRE FIGHTERS
call 882-2831

for more information

Jim Bieienbefg 885-7705 afgspoffslhofmail. mm

I

I
I
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Amy L. Sbu,maker, LNP
336-2719

iVational'ly Certified I

8ernett

Research

BERNETT
RESEARCH

NOW HIRING!!
o Conduct telephone studies from a com-

fortable office environment.
~ Flexible work hours for students.
~ Extensive Training Program
~ Excellent incentive-Bonus Packages.
~ No selling involved!
~ Don't settle for less!!

Up To $7.50 per Hour
Monday-Friday

Up To $9.00 per Hour
Saturday-Sunday

Summer Sob &
Internship Fair

Wednesday, March 1

10:00a.rn. - 4:00 p.rn.
Ul - Kibble - ASUl Activity Center

OentoAIIBtudente'; ",'QverNONmNiee

Office Depot
Otlice ot the Comptroller ot the Currency
Oregon Electric Group
Oregon State Police
Owners'esorts & Exchange, Inc.
Pacilic Capital Resource Group
Parker Services
Peace Corps
Phillips S Co. Securiiies
Pierce County Shanti
Port of Seattle
Portland Police Bureau
Power Engineers, Inc.
Princess Tours
Puget Sound Naval Shipyard
Remlinger Farms
Schweazer Enginesnng
Sherwin-Wilkams Company
Snowdogs
Software Spectrum
SR, Inc.
St. Lukes RMC
Sl. Mary Lodge & Resort
Standard Register Co.
State Farm Insurance
Stryker Endoscopy
Target Stores
TEKsystems
Toys R Us, inc.
Transtector Systems
Tnbune Publishing
Two Degrees, LLC
U,S. West
Urnatilla National Forest
University Direclones
US Air Force Internship Protect
US Army
US Border Patrol
US Navy
USDA Farm Service Agency
USFS Idaho Panhandle
Veterans Aftairs Regional Office
WA State Parks 6 Recreation Com
Waddell & Fleed
Walgrsens
Wal-Mar DC6037
Wal-Mart Stores, inc.
Washington Air National Guard
Washington State University
Wasihngton State Patrol
Waves, Inc.
Western Wats Opinion Research
Western Wireless
Weyerhaeuser Company
WSU Army ROTC
YMCA Camping Services
YMCA Greater Seattle
Yosemite Concession Services

Advanced Hardware Architeclures
Advanced Input Devices
Af lac
Agn Beet Co.
Alaska Airlines
American General Finance
American Institute tor Foreign Study
Appleernd
Arsmark
Assoclat trd Western'hiversititys
Battelle, PNNL
Bear Creek Corporation
Bellevue Pokce Dept
Benily Nevada Corporation
Bi.Mart Corp
Bon Marche
Boy Scouts of America, Ore-Ida Council
Bnght Honzons Family Solutions
Bureau o( Land Management
Camp Easter Seal
Camp Roganunda
City of Kennewick/Richland
Cuy of Moscow, Parks and Recreation
City of Post Falls Parks and Rec
CNC Containers Northwest
Colrnac Coil Mfg. Inc. and Colmac Industnes Inc.
Dwision of Environmental Ouality
Enterpnse Rent.A-Car
EPIC
Fred tJleyer
General Employment
Girl Scouts Inland Empire
Girl Scouts-Totem Counol
Glacier Bay Park Consessions
Harvey's Resort and Casino
Holi Companies, Inc.
Humanix Personnel Services
Icicle Seafoods
Idaho Department oi Correckon
Idaho Slate Police
Inlet Salmon
James Hardie Bldg Supply
JC Penney
Jeld.Wen
KLEW.TV
Lake Wenatchee YMCA Camp
Lrberty Mutual
MCMS
Mercer Ranches, Inc.
Mervyn's Caliiomia
Microsoft
Monastery oi Sl. Gertrude
Morrison-Knudson Corp
Motorola
Mt. Rainier Guest Services
Naval Air Warfare Ctr
Nobel Learning Communities
Norwest Financial
Ocean Beaut Sealoods, Inc.y

Sponsored by
Vl Cooperative Education and Oflice of Multicultural Affairs

WSV Career Services and OAice of Multicultural Student Services

For more information: http:/Iwww.uidaho.edu/cooped
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POMIHO'S

CHEESE
1 TOPPIHC
APP ITIOHAL TOPPIHCS ~

883-1555
308 NORTH MAIN STREET

12"MEDIUM
$6.9O
$7.38
$ .4s

14"LARCE
$7.62
$s.xs
$ .71

16 EXTRA LARCE
$S.1O
$9.0$
$ .9$

OPEH 7 PAYS A WEEIC
SU¹THURS. 4PM-Mf DNIC HT

F RI.-SAT. 4PM-1AM

last Home omo ot Cho Toot

Western Wats
Opinion Research Center

Under New Management
~ No Safes
~ Earn up Io $6.75/hf.
~ Flexible Schedule

~ Evening Shifts Available

~ Internship Opportunities Available!

~ Talk to Americans about Current Events

~ Great job for students or anyone wanting extra $$$

$5.71
2 |'REE PRlrdlIIS

$6.6V
> FREE PRINTS

(PER ORDER)
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1 LARCE 1-ITEM
I;: PIZXAaASMALL '.I,'=-

ORDER OF WIHCS > ~ -,

(HOT OR BBQ)
NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER OFFER. -:,

DOUBI.E PORTIONS EXTRA.
s ADD 51 FOR DEEP DISH. + 2

FREE DELIVERY

EXPIRES:6/oo -~ 8
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+TAX )

1 MEP IUM 2-ITEM -j':
PIZZA, AH ORPER
OF BREAPSTIX Sc (I

2 FOUHTAIH POPS
NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER OFFER (I „

DOUBLE PORTIONS EXTRA.
ADD 11 FOR DEEP DISH.

FI1EE PELIVERY

EXPIRES:6/Oo
.',wa usa'io r e.

$1 +TAXBg Q48
2 LARCE 2-TOPPIKC<

PIXXAS, 2 ORPERS B

Of BREAPSTICICS Sc '-

4 fOUKTAIK POPS i
NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER OFFEIL

DOUBLE PORTIONS EXTRA.
ADD Ft FOR DEEP DISH.

FREE BPELBVERY

EXPIRES: 6/OOII

1 LARCK >-TOPPIHC El',
PiZZA AHORPKR ~:.
OF BRgAPSTICICS 6 EBIE

ADD $1 FOR DEEP DISH. 8
FieEE DELIVERY
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Lady Bulldogs destroy Razorbacks Daytona ends in Earnhardt squabbie
Associated Press

FAYETTEVILLE, Ark.—Georgia coach Andy

Landers said it wasn't "the prettiest ofgames" as his

third-ranked Lady Bulldogs defeated Arkansas 72-

69 on Sunday.

Twins Coco and Kelly Miller combined for 43

points as Georgia held off Arkansas in the

Southeastern Conference game.
"Arkaitsas did a great job of defending us in the

second half," Landers said.

Georgia (26-2, I l-l) kept pace with Tennessee

for the league title. The Lady Vols defeated LSU 80-

48.
Coco Miller scored 23 points and her sister added

20. Deana Nolan added 12 and Tawana McDonald

had 11.
Arkansas (14-11,4-8) got 17 points &om Wendi

Willits.
"We felt like they were the underdogs in our

gym," said Willits. "Once the crowd kicked in, we

knew we had a chance. We wanted to put the pres-

sure on them."

Five players fouled out, with Georgia losing

Coco Miller, Angie Ball and Nolan.

The Lady Bulldogs led by as many as 21 in the

first half and was ahead by 12 at haltbme. Arkansas

erased the deficit mth a 14-2 run to open the second
half.

Georgia went ahead 56-48 on jumpers by the

Millers. Arkansas rallied on 3-pointers from India

Lewis and jumpers by Lonniya Hragg.

Kelly Miller scored four points that put Georgia
ahead 71-64 with I:20 to play. 13ut Arkansas'my
Wright drew the fifth foul on both Coco Miller and

Nolan, and hit two Iree throws that made it 71-69
with 49 seconds lett.

"Amy's plays were huge at the cnd, the tree

throws and the defense," Arkansas coach Gary Blair

said, "She gave us the chance."
Arkansas fouled in the closing seconds, and

Georgia obliged by missing 3-of'-4. 13ut the Lady

Razorbacks came up scoreless on their last tivo pos-

sessloiis.
"You have a chance to bc thc hest team you can

be for 40 minutes at home, but ive came up short,"

Blair said. "We'e not into moral victories, and we'e
not trying to lose respectably. This 1cam caine out

and gave everything it had, particularly in the sec-
ond."

By Eddie Pells
Associated Press

DAYTONA BEACH, Fla.—Junior
messed with Daddy. Daddy messed with

Junior.
These family squabbles almost

always seem to hurt everyone involved.

Dale Earnhardt and Dale Eamhardt

Jr. offered up a few of the one-on-one

shoivdowTIS so many people were antic-

ipating I'or the Daytona 500 on Sunday.

But when they got close to each

other at the end, they fought for position

and sutfered.
"He didn't work at all with any-

body," Earnhardt said of his son, who

was racing in his lirst Daytona 500.
"Ile wanted to pass. That's all he want-

ed to do, so that's why he linished

where he did."
The 25-year-old "Little E" may not

brag about it, but he linished 13th, a full

eight spots ahead of the driver known as

The Intimidator.

The only real efl'ect Eamhardt Sr.

had on the race was his late accident

with Jimmy Spencer. The wreck sent

Michael Waltrip flipping and brought

out a yellow flag to give Dale Jarrett a

chance to pass Johnny Benson for the

victory.
Had lather and son worked together

just minutes earlier, it could have been a

family affair.

The elder Eamhardt vvas in fourth

place and had Junior on his bumper with

30 laps remaining. For a tantalizing

moment or two, it looked as if 1he

Earnhardts might fight it out to the fin-

ish.
But the lather and son sparred, trad-

ing passing attempts, maybe even a lit-

tle of the red paint from their cars.

Jarrett, who had the strongest car in

the field, benefit1ed 1he most, using

Earnhardt Jr.'s maneuvers to move back

into the lead pack for his final run at the

title.

"I looked up with 20-something laps

to go and I saw them both in front of
me," Jarrett said. "Then, they were

gone. I guess Junior was the one who

hung him out to dry. When he did, I

said, 'I'l go with you,'o we did. That

vvas pretty cool. I was pretty impressed.

Ile's just got to understand who signs

his paycheck."
Indeed, Earnhardt Jr. might have

some explaining to do to his father, who

also owns the car his son drives.

Right after the race, however, Junior

had a different view of the late show-

down.
"I thought he would be the first one

to help me, but he was the last person

who wanted to stay behind me,"
Earnhardt Jr. said of his father. "We did

more racing than I wanted to. I wanted

to stay with him and stay behind him.

Then, everybody got to racing behind

me and it was either pass or be passed."

They both got passed and neither

won in this family feud

TWICE A WEEK.
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By Randal Blanton
Argonaut Staff Writer
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Step into a haunted saloon, a
place where whiskey, cigarettes and
pawnshop guitars harmoniously
mourn the coming daylight.
Highway hotels harbor heavy
hearts, and in the lounge —very late
in the evening —one might find a
band such as the Baseboard
Heaters.

The Baseboard Heaters made a
stop at John's Alley Thursday night
as part of their tour throughout the
Northwest in support of their self-
released 7-song demo CD, "Seeing
Red."

Singer/guitarist Rob Stroup
studied to be a minister and was
close to being ordained, when he
decided to apply to law school.
AAer being accepted, in the sum-
mer of I 997, Stroup changed the
nature of his crusade and moved to
Portland (from Newberg, Ore.) to
start a band with friend/guitarist
Matt Brown.

"Seeking rhythm section inter-

ested in a rock/funk/surf/twang
project" read the ad placed in the
Portland music zine, The Rocket.
Once transplanted in Portland,
Brown and Stroup found bassist
Matt Souther and drummer Jason
Krzmarzick. The quartet found
immediate chemistry.

"Matt and Rob's songs were
incredible," said Souther. "We were
all on the same page."

The Baseboard Heaters hit the
ground running in early l998, and

quickly gained attention at the pres-
tigious North - By Northwest

(NxNW) music industry conven-
tion, held annually in Portland.

"That gig was a turning point
for us," said Stroup. The showcase

+euu&4 «*

garnered label interest, and the
band went to LA to play a sold-out
House of Blues show. The
'Heaters'eturned later that year
and played at the swanky, Johnny
Depp-owned Viper Room and the
historic Troubadour.

"I especially love Johnny Cash
and Willie Nelson. I wanted to
merge that with the energy of my
favorite rock bands," said Stroup. A

Tarranlino-esque twang resounds
through "Seeing Red." And in a
Wilco-like manner, elements of
country abound.

Stroup's spiritual background
"leads to a lot of lost religion in my

songs ...I grew up on country and

gospel." The track called "Demon,"
seems more a hymn of unrepentant
admission than a confession of sin,
and thankfully so.

Stroup's songwriting gleans
from his past, in an autobiographi-
cal sense.-
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"To me a great song
touches you and you
get a glimpse of the
person's life ...it's like
a little snapshot that'

,. $k.

real and makes a con-
nection," said Stroup.
The lyrics to
"Minneapolis," a live
crowd favorite, contin-
ue in the roots of
revival; "Gonna start a
band/it's a new reli-

gion, in the holy land of
my rock and roll tradi-

lion," he said.
fhe Heaters are at

~ The Baseboard Heaters (left to right): M

Krzmarzlck, Rob Stroup, and Matt Brown.
drop the Bible and just
belt. Songs like
"Cigarette Girl" -give full-boiled intensity-:: of the
the congregation a hint of this Baseboard Heaters'ive show.
band's potential rock and roll Perhaps that's why several live
redemption. While "Seeing Red" tracks are included on the demo.
simmers, it never quite reached the "We really think of ourselves as

Photos by Randal Blanton

att Souther, Jason

a live band and wanted to shovathat
dimension on the record," said
Stroup. The Baseboard Heater's
bottom line; A halo-bending good
time.

Sekou Sundiata
e„=. 'longstoryshort'y

Benjamin li/Ilier

Argonaut Staff Writer

Sekou Sundiata's most recent
spoken word compilation proved to
be a significantly positive album to
hear, Ani Difranco's Righteous
Babe Records released "longsto-
ryshort," Sundiata's third album, on
Feb. 8. Difranco was a student of
Sundiata when he first began teach-

ing literature at the New School
University in Manhattan.

Sundiata's first album, "Blue
Oneness of Dreams," was released
under the record label, Mouth
Almighty, which he co-owned.
This label vanished as a result of
Seagram's Mercury Records
absorption of it, leaving Sundiata
with an obstacle. It was not until

Difranco took him under her wing
before he was able to produce a fol-
low up album to "Blue Oneness".

Sundiata is an expressive poet

with a superb talent

placing his concep-
tually enriched

poetry to music.
His poems contain
a myriad of topics
ranging from
humor to politics.
Sundiata's enthusi-

asm and talent are
nothing new as he

has a lengthy histo-

ry as a musician.
Sundiata's music
reverberates with
form and skill
almost beyond
description. Various ~ M~ Musical pstyles are intermin-

gled showing pro-
found proficiency
and expertise at each. The band

members are devoted to unleashing
their unique abilities to produce the

uplifting, down-to-earth spirit
intrinsic to this album. There is no
doubt that Sundiata's "longsto-

rr's

Photo by Jane Leon

oct, Sekou Sundlata strikes a

ryshort" is fully capable of enter-
taining anybody that enjoys the
new age genre of music and ought
to make an enlightening addition to
any collection.

'Friday'equel stereotypical, lacking plot
and "Three Kings,"

NeJrf Frfdayg While Chris Tucker

g found success ink.i ejas„
"Rush Hour" and
"The Fifth
Element." A sequel

to "Friday" was practically guaran-
teed.

The run down on "Next Friday"
is pretty simple. Picture "Friday,"
move it to the suburbs, take away
most of the humor, and there you
have it. Craig, (Ice Cube) moves to
the suburbs to avoid the vengeful

Debo (Tommy "Tiny" Lister).
Craig moves in with his Uncle

Elroy (Don Curry), and his trou-

blesome cousin Day-Day (Mike
Epps). Craig and Day-Day proceed

By Jeff Luther

Argonaut Staff Writer

"Friday" (1995)was a low-bud-

get laugh-fest about struggle, mar-

ijuana and the struggle for marijua-
na. The laughs were more than

enough to hide the generic plot
line, and the memorable characters
made the film an instant cult clas-
sic. Ice Cube went on to bigger
things like "The Player's Club"

to rehash old plot lines, and
become involved in one lame
predicament after another.

The intriguing and quirky char-
acters of the original "Friday" are
gone and have been replaced by
generic stereotypes that are neither
funny nor interesting. The most
notable absence is of Chris Tucker,
whose antics and one-liners were
always good for a laugh in the
original "Friday,"

Mike Epps attempts to fill the
void, but fails miserably. The dis-
turbed Day-Day spends most of
the film whining, and the concept
is old in about ten minutes. Hc's—gee FRjOAY Page 11
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Enlightening mix of poems set to music
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Horoscopes
by Miss Anna

The Argonaut

ARIES (March 21-April 20)

You will be challenged to put forth your very best, so
keep any rebellious thoughts to yourself. Being filled

with high energy, make sure you are sensitive to other
people's feelings. It's time to come out of your shell
and live a little.

TAURUS (April 21 - May 21)

Guard against any undue stress - someone or some-

thing has hit just the right button and drained your
energy. Your mate may be having problems coping, and

moodiness will no doubt result - remember that

actions will always speak louder than words.

GEMINI (May 22 - June 21)

Make time to stay home and rest, tension from all

sides may be stressing you out. Your fresh, new ideas

in the workplace will be received very favorably.

Conditions are excellent for rapid progress at work.

Get in contact with an old friend you'e lost track of,

thoughtful discussions. Any business meetings will also
be productive. Your mate will end the week with a
romantic interlude, and, if unattached, a new love is

waiting.

SCORPIO (October 24 - November 22)

Your keen memory and problem-solving abilities will

help you to impress your bosses, It's reality check time

for you, with memories and intuition playing major
roles in your actions for the next few months. There
are powerful spiritual insights dominating your inner

self.

SAGITTARIUS (November 23- December 21)

It may be time to step back from current projects to
think things out, to give you a better perspective on

long-term career strategies. It's a good time to share

bright ideas with receptive colleagues. There seems to
be an old adversary back on the scene, be cautious and

patient.

CAPRICORN (December 22 - January 20)

MAXIMIZE YOUR

O PiIIeline

WITH THESE GREAT DEALS

CANCER (June 22 - July 23)

There may be heavy demands on you, so try to stick

to routine and all will go well. If you have been cling-

ing to either a child or lover, you need to let go a little,

they need more space now. Angry words may flare

between you and another, be cautious,

LEO (Iuty 24- August 23)

Your mind is usually quick and perceptive. You will

no doubt captivate others with your wit and wisdom.
Authorities at work are interested in hearing your opin-

ions, and the ability to see the big picture will be great-

ly appreciated. Listen to the ideas of others.

It will be a challenging week, and you are assertive
in getting your ideas across. A friend will no doubt

welcome your help, and may be either combative or
irrational, so be patient with them. But there will also

be a limit to patience, so know when to say enough is

enough.

AQUARIUS (January 21- February 19)

Your health is in question during the week. Be reas-

sured that there is nothing wrong with you that more
rest and less stress won't cure. Take extra time for your
mate, and have a long and loving talk with a loved one.
Your communication skills will get you through the
week's challenges.

Save op io 40% or more

on Airline TiCketS
for SW

Name Your Own price for Major Savlnpe
to the hottest sprinp break destinations-

in the U.S, and worldwide.
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No matter what you'e doing for Spring Break, your first stop is a rjo-brainer!

Head to the Web Life section of Campus Pipeline. Before you hit the

beach, the slopes or the books, start maximizing your Spring Break
with great deals and irresistible spring offers. Here are just a few.

VIRGO (August 24 - September 23)

If you can grasp an opportunity to better yourself
financially don't pass it up, the effort is worth it.

Again, the extra effort may be needed at work - go
early and stay late. Your understanding of the needs of
both men and women helps you mediate gender-based

disputes.

PISCES (February 20- March 20)

You may need to talk your ideas out. Nobody will

mind though, because what you have to say is fascinat-
ing. The work week will start out with opportunity for
monetary gains. There are difTerences of opinion which

may threaten a friendship; resolve them now

getct~vay gear at ga~.cart.

Heading south for spring breok?

::t ct ji r~.'" 1s .'"" '

~ Is> 0
i I I

s I

UBRA (Septeiiiber 24 - October 23)

Heavy demands are made on your time and energy.
Disputes with family members can be resolved through

IF THIS WEEK IS YOUR BIRTHDAY: You are highly
attuned to your own emotions and those of others.
When in love, you emerge with your lover with all

your heart, mind and soul. Your friends know you will

be the first to join their celebrations, and the last to

leave when trouble strikes.

Still much to

be desired
Soulwax 'Much

Against
Everyone'

Advice'y

Ryan Gneitlng

Argonaut Staff Writer

>onois Needed
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The second album released by
the Belgium based rock band,
Soulwax, has a generic European

groove that sounds like a mixture

brewed somewhere between
Fountains of Wayne and Beck. The
album is generally slow-paced with

the majority of the 13 tracks taking

on the characteristics of acoustic
guitar riffs and soft string melodies.

At least the title track does not fit
this description. Instead, the five
members of Soulwax display a set of
heavy guitar samples, a combination

of distorted and clean vocals and a
melodic chorus reminiscent of the
Smashing Pumpkins. "Much
Against Everyone's Advice" is well

done and distinct from the other 12
mundane tracks. This may be why
the band decided to title their album

with the same name.
The song, "Scream" has an eerie

vibe similar what it may have sound-

ed like to be strolling through a car-
nival funhouse in the 70's —not a
pleasant experience.

The majority of the tracks on the

album sounded as if they were
rushed when they were being writ-

ten. It feels as though Soulwax was

hurried into releasing the album,

causing the music to sound repeti-
tive and boring. If you are into

European power pop bands, you
might be satisfied with this CD
snuggled next to the Fountains of
Wayne album in your collection. On

the other hand, if you are looking to
experience a fresh new sound, thi.

album won't offer it.
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Where to go when yott need to kttow.
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DEADLINES

Tuesday Issue:
Monday 12:00 p.m.

Friday Issue:
Thursday 12:00 p.m

(208) 885-7825

(208) 885-2222 FAX

301 STUDENT UNION

MOSCOW, IDAHO
83844ut271

USED FURNITURE

Areas largest selection of couches,
beds, dressers, and all your other furni-
ture needs. Great prices and courteous
staff. Now and Then, 321 East Palouse
River Drive, Moscow. 882-7886.

Two bdrm. apartment available now!
608 South Jefferson, top floor corner
unit. Quiet location with off-street park-
ing. Clean and modern with new appli-
ances. 340/mo. with $210 deposit,
882-3224

NOW LEASING FOR FYOO-01 CLOSE
TO CAMPUS newer 2br, w/d, dw, eat-in
kitchen, large bedrooms, most units
have a balcony. CATS O.K. Rent from
$535-$570. rsltuck@turbonet.corn 882-
1791

Love to draw? Share your talent with the
whole university while earning $10 per
published illustration at the Ul Argonaut.
Call 885-7845 or pick up an application
on the 3rd floor of the SUB.
Computer Support Assistant, Idaho
Commons Union 8-10hrs/wk, $6.25/hr.
To apply submit an application and cler-
ical skillsheet to Student & Temporary
Services, 108 Elmwood Apts.
Earn up to $20 per published article
while gaining experience at your
Student's Voice - the Argonaut. Call 885-
7845 or pick up an application on the 3rd
floor of the SUB.
$6000 per month processing
Government mortgage refunds. No
experience needed 1-888-649-3435
ext. 103

Exciting job opportunity with free meals.
Hashers needed for Kappa Delta. Call
Shandra 885-5075 9am to 2pm week-
days
Beautiful Western WA. Camps
Seeking Counselors - Summer 2000.
Activities include lake swimming, boat-
ing, archery, hiking, arts & crafts, sailing,
adventure trips, horses, mt. biking, etc.
www.seattlearch.org/cyo or call Sara,
Catholic Youth Organization, 1-800-950-
4963
$1500 weekly potential mailing our cir-
culars. Free information. Call 202-452-
5942
Parking Assistant, Conferences &
Events. variable hours, $5.40/hr. To
apply submit an application to Student &
Temporary Services, 108 Elmwood
Apts.

Comics

IITES, POLICIES & INFORNATIOII

OFEN gATE ......20Pay Word
RATES

SAgaA/N gATE.... Svtzt

p tbcabona, 14 word, sattsxt Rs/tts 3200 of less)

o ACIES
pnvpaymsnt is rfntuuad NO REFUNDS WILL BE GIVEN
AFTER ME FIRST INSERTION. Cancsaabon foi a ma isturid
accaptsd pnor lo Iha dsadlins An advsnwng cradil will bs
issued lor cancsasd ads Aa abbfsvusaons, phone numbers and
dollar amounts count as ons word Nobfy Iha Argonaut immadi.
alsly ofariy typogmphicaf snore ThsArgonaut is no! rssponsi.
bfs loi more than Ihs first fnconsct inanition The Argonaut
reserves lha nghl lo ra/scl ads conadarsd distasts/ul or sbslous

ads of a business nature may nol appear in Iha
Personal column Usa ot fiisl names and last induas only uss-
lsss olfialwlss appiovsd

%ERIK
Custodians, various departments and
hours available. Pay ranges from $5.50-
$6.50/hr. To apply submit an application
to Student & Temporary Services, 108
Elmwood Apts.

PT or FT summer jobs in Moscow at a
two-pool facility, with two giant water-
slides, a one meter diving board and a
mini-lazy river. Must be enthusiastic,
highly energetic, & at least 16 yrs. old.
Jobs vary from lifeguarding to instruc-
tors to concessionaires, $6.50 to $9.50.
Contact the JLD Office for a referral in
Elmwood Apts. 106
Hotshot Crew: Serve on a 20 person
wildland fire suppression crew available
for dispatch to wildfire assignments
throughout U.S. 8 Canada. While not on
fire assignment, the crew works on a
variety of project work. Stationed at Mt.
Baker when not on tire duty. Must be in
excellent physical condition prior to
employment, Candidates with at least
one season of wildland fire fighting
experience are preferred. Must have a
2.0 GPA, at least half time course load,
seeking degree. Contact the JLD Office
in Elmwood Apts. 106 for a referral.
Reference 00-402-off

Events Staff, Conferences & Events.
Hours vary depending on event sched-
ule, $5.50/hr. Requires physical ability to
lift 50 pounds. A complete description
and application material is available at
www u/daho.edu/hrs/sep. To apply sub-
mit application, resume, and labor skill-
sheet to Student & Temporary
Employment Services, Elmwood Apts.
108.

u en e ta is accep ing app ica-
tlons for: Editor-in-chief, Advertising
Manager, KUOI Station Manager, and
GEM Yearbook Editor. Applications
are available at the Media front desk
on the 3rd floor of the SUB. Positions
are for the Fall Semester 2000.

Part time position on Ul campus offers
experience working with spreadsheets &
other window-based software.
Successful candidate will likely be a
business, economics or engineering stu-
dent. Some familiarity with the highway
construction trade would be useful,
though not essential. 20 itrs/wk mini-
mum, $7.00. Contact the Job Location
& Development Office for a referral in
Elmwood Apts. 106.

Scientific Assistant, Environmental
Biotechnology Institute. $6.00/hr,
20hrs/wk, variable. A complete descrip-
tion and application material is available
at www.uidaho.edu/hrs/sep. To apply
submit an application, resume, refer-
ences and laborer skillsheet to Student
& Temporary Employment Services, 108
Elmwood Apts.

Youth Birthday Party Planner: Plan 8 put
on a birthday party for approx. 15 boys &
girls ages 6-7 years, planning & conduct-
ing games, decorating, helping super-
vise. Must be energetic, creative, prefer
majors in Early Childhood Development,
Early Childhood Education, Recreation.
5-10 hrs, $8.00/hr. In Moscow. Contact
the JLD Office in Elmwood Apts. 106 for
a referrai. Reference 00-410-off

Fraternities - Sororities -Clubs
Student Groups Student organizations
earn $1,000-$2,000 with the easy cam-
pusfundraiser.corn three hour fundrais-
ing event, No sales required.
Fundraising dates are filling quickly, so
call today! Contact campusfundfaiser corn,
(888) 923-3238, Or ViSit www.csmpus-
fund/Bise/.corn

FREE INTRO. CLASS &
INFORMATION FAIR

WED. MAR. 1, 7-9 PM

Moscow School
of Massage

Known for excellence in
education and high

student satisfaction.
Preparation for Massage
Therapy Careers, WA St.

Lic. NaI'I Cert. Begins
9/5/00 and runs
Tues Jrhurs. &

3 Satlmo. Call for
information packet today.

Moscow School of Massage
Student Massage Clinic 882-7867

S 600 Main St Moscow ID 83843

Need Help filling out your tax return?
VITA, the Volunteer Income Tax
Assistance program sponsored by the
University of Idaho Law School will help
you with basic returns. Bring your tax
forms and other necessary information
to the University of Idaho Law School
basement on any Saturday beginning
February 19 from 9:00 AM to 12:00 PM
for free tax assistance or call 885-7733
for details.
CJ's would like to thank Uofl students for
making us the Best Place for Buffalo
Wings, Best Bar for Selections, Best
Night Club, and Best Place to Dance.
Brused Books from science to science
fiction. Buy, sell, trade. Mon.-Fri. 11-6
Sat. 10-6 North 105 Grand Pullman 334-
7898

~ '. I

Fri. 8 Sat.
INar. 10-11

Molecular Biology Research
Assistant Amplicon Express, a rapidly
growing biotech company, seeks a
responsible, ambitious part-time
Research Assistant. Duties will include
general lab organization and mainte-
nance, preparation of media and
reagents and execution of molecular
biology protocols. Experience with
recombinant DNA techniques and DNA
analysis is preferred, but not required.
Closing date for applications is February
25, 2000. Send, email or personally
deliver resume and cover letter to:
Amplicon Express 1610 NE Eastgate
Blvd., ¹880 Pullman, WA 99163 Email:

No phone calls

*Save $2 (reg. $22)
MSM Student Clinic is

open to students, staff,
and the public. All mas-
sages are provided by

MSM students.

Call now for appointment

882-7867
Summer Job h Internship Fair

S. 800 Main, Moscow, ID. 83843

I AUDIAN THEATRE
EING OHN Ends Thursday!

I MALKOII R 6:45 NIGHTLv I

ADMISSION ONLY $4 00
t TO EITHER MOVIE

with this cou nt Expires: 2/24/00

DENZEL WASHINGTON

', THE HURRICANE ,'

9:00 NIGHTLv

please.

PreSchool Classroom Lunch Aide in
Moscow would supervise lunchtime
activities, play with children in curricu-
lum based activities, help with lunches,
teach appropriate social skills, relieve
teachers. Required: 18 yrs. old, no crim-
inal record. Preferred: major in elemen-
tary education, special education, early
childhood development, previous expe-
rience with young children. $6.00/hr M-F
11:00a.m. - 1:00 p.m. Contact the JLD
Office in Elmwood Apts. 106. Reference
00-382-off

Ul Ambassadors is now accepting appli-
cations. Get involved with campus
events, meet new people, travel, leam
about and promote Ul. Form more infor-
mation email uiambassadors@yahoo.corn

Over 100 employers:.
Wed„March 1, 2000

Kibbie Dome, 10 AM to 4 PM

wt/t/w.ufdaho.edu/cooped/SJIF students
See Feb. 25 Argonaut Insert!

CORDOVA THEATRE
LEONARDO
DICAPRIO R

Babysitting
I'm available to babysit all hours includ-
ing evenings and weekends. Located
close to campus. 892-1947

THE BEACH,.
IVo Passes

Tundra by Chad Carpenter
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TODAY'
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ACROSS
1 Opening
4 Break
9 Be a model

13 Genetic material
14 Dud
15 Give tt to

a waiter
16 Miss

Manners'ield

18 Baseball's
Guerrero

19 Worker's reward
20 Ovals
22 Give a name to
25 Type of moth
26 Rings
28 Furry pet
32 Woodworking

tool
35 Passenger
37 Paris river
38 Electronic

reminder
40 Cygnus star
42 Statistics
43 British nobles
45 Like a judge
47 Relative
48 Group of actors
50 Emulated

Queen Elizabeth
52 Polite address
54 Gaits
58 Summer attire
62 "Aide"

composer

1

63 Sheik's
household

64 Listlessness
6/ Mine entrances
68 Diva's melodies
69 Soviet fighter
70 Show

disapproval
71 Direction
72 Witness

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOI.VED

SLAB PLUMP QUAD
HOUR LONER URSA
ALDO AG I LE EASY

A I NSCOT VAULTS
ZEE D I CE

SHRE D HOTSHOT
HEADS THOU OVA
E LM GRO S BEN
A LB RAPS RONG
ROOSTED BRASSY

KLEE EAT
ASPECT ABEYANCE
MEO I SLET TA I L
ELKE NAVAL ASTA
SLED GLADE THEN

DOWN
1 Diving bird
2 Writer Chekhov
3 Use a brush
4 Bunch
5 Female

sandpiper
6 Qty.
7 Sheepfold
8 Toll
9 Got ready

10 Track figures
11 Dried-up
12 God of ove
15 Hazards a

Uess
17 mart remark
21 Tote
23 Deposited
24 Church official
27 Mexican mister
29 Favoritism
30 Division word
31 Tilt
32 Help a hood

4 5 7

10-22-99 1999, United Feature Syndicate

33 Cherished
34 Zilch
36 Picture

uzzle
39 alls

suddenly
41 Wear it on your

waist
44 Ties
46 Whirlin—
49 Water, or

Pierre
51 Eat to lose
53 La Scala city

9

55 Some
instruments

56 Fisher or Albert
57 Attack on a

castle
58 Deposed

Iranian
59 Dry riverbed
60 Spring flower
61 Edible root
65 Galahad's

address
66 Took a

load off

10 1 2

151413

1816

19

23 4

29 30 3127

36 373532 33

39 038

51

55 56 5752

62618 59 0

5 6

72

STUMPED. u'„",".,".7-9NL37IL9soacvtccdssoo

'Next Frida '

FRIDAY Continued from Page 9

given a lot of screen time, and a lot

of the punch lines, but he still man-

ages to drag down virtually every
scene he's in. His one saving grace
is that the rest of the supporting roles
are almost as bad, so at least he
blends in.

Craig's father, Mr. Jones (John
Witherspoon) is the one supporting
role that retains some of the appeal
of the original movie. Unfortunately,
he is underused and spends most of
his screen time regurgitating lines
from the last movie. The rest of the

time is spent on jokes about dog

i
crap, people crap and other foul-

smelling processes that end up stink-

ing almost as bad as the film's writ-

ing.

In the end, not even Ice Cube's
solid performance could make up
for the ineptness of the rest of the
cast. "Next Friday" has moments of
hilarity, but most of them are found
in the first fifteen minutes of the
movie —the rest are few and far
between. It doesn't seem like drug
humor should be that diAtcult to pull

off, but "Next Friday" proves that

any movie can be lame if it really
tries. My advice is to rent the origi-
nal and skip "Next Friday."

Rating:
!x

j/

Musicians needed for

Noontime Music Series at

Idaho Commons.
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SELECTED STYLES.
HURRY. IT'S FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY.

Develop new ideas,

create new wireless

Everyday it's possible to do
more things with wireless

technology. Already digital

phones and pagers are «apabie of
performing the same tasks as wireiine

communications. And it's clear that in the
future, wireless technologies will be the wsy

people communicate. AtAT&TWirefess Services
we'e pushing technology forward in new attd

dynamic ways. From CORBA to java, networking pro-
tocols to e-commerce applications. If it's an intriguing new

technology. we'e using it.Which means if you want to stay a step
ahead of leading-edge,AT&T Wireless Services is the place for you.

s

technologies, and look Into

the future of wireless.

.")X;-:)

Please submit a two song audition

tape to the ASUI information desk

by March 3rd.

For more information,

call 885-5756

INFORIvIATION SESSION
Thursday, Feb. 24

6pm

Student Union - Admin RDDm 332
Pizza and soda will be sefrved!

www4z~llsyttyelessiIolzi- :s-;.

Come and talk with industry leaders about the various IT opportunities we
have available. We are seeking exceptional students in sil mijors with strong
problem solving and communication skills for FT positions, snd for our
internship program.

Otm

~ ~ ~ ~ ~
AT&T Wireless Services
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